CSE 484 / CSE M 584
Computer Security

TA: Franzi Roesner
franzi@cs.washington.edu
Office Hours

- Mondays, 1:30-2:30p, CSE 558 (Yoshi)
- Wednesdays, 1:00-1:30p, CSE 218 (Daseul/Ian)
- Thursdays, 12:30-1:20p, CSE 220 (Franzi/Daseul)
- Fridays, 10:30-11:20a, CSE 218 (Ian/Franzi)
Security Reviews

- **Assets** (what should be protected)
- **Adversaries** (possible attackers)
- **Threats** (actions by adversaries to exploit system)
- **Vulnerabilities** (weaknesses of system)
- **Risk** (how important are assets, how likely is exploit)
- **Defenses**
Modern automobiles contain dozens of computers.

Those computers control nearly everything in the car, including locks, lights, brakes, the engine, the airbags, etc.

Assets, Adversaries, Threats, Vulnerabilities, Risks, Defenses?
More Practice Security Reviews

• Split into groups, pick something to review.
• Some ideas for topics:
  – Pacemakers
  – Facebook
  – CSE Building
  – Smartphones
  – Airport security
  – ... ?
Looking Forward

• Ethics form due **January 17**
• Security Reviews / Current Events due on **January 25** (Jan 18 for extra credit)
• Lab 1 out next Wednesday (**come to section!**
Feel free to contact us!

franzi@cs.washington.edu
cse484-tas@cs.washington.edu